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Homecoming Four Days

•

Football Queen
To Bt> Presentt>d
Prior to Game

from B uchanan, Tenn., is also
a physicPl educat io-, majo r. Both
are members of WAA.
P <:~ r"dP

nositlnno: for ftoats will
by drawn tonight by ninetee'l
organization pre.;.idents and repf"~"ntntives in
the S table at
6r30 o. m .
1'hP nara~" will
~mmPncP at J :30 p. m., Sa turds' aft.,.rnoon
Following tl1" li!Pm':' A"ainst
T.Pnnessee Tech which bP~ins
nf. 8:00 n. m. in Cutrhin, st~dium,
DeH:a Alp"n fraternity w•tl spar!'~r the Hrmecom in:t dancP in
the old I'"Vm . Mus·c wql b e
orovided by Sell ats-L eech or • t ra.
CMe!l
Thref' b'"eakfash are ~·~h e ~ nled
to ~ eozln Homf'coming acti vitie!l
h1 tht:> m'lrning. Thev will be
eiven bv Delta Aloha fratern ity
Scc H:y Hea.theoU
ln the Hub at 7:00 a . m., by lht>
1 b ·
H 1 1 8 OO . .. football queen
..
1
Y1vace (' u In t 1e u a : •
M"!d by the Buo;iness dena r lment
~ the Womar'l Club l·.nuse at and both sororities, Alpha Sigma
8:00...
Alpha. 8:-!.d Sigma S1gma Sigma,
Following the breakfa sts.
:1a\le cofT!es in the: oorority
lhree coffe es will be he' d a l 'OO!ns on the th1rd fl oor of the
10:00. A coffee in the foyer of L!br.;r') .
the L ibrary will b::! &lven by
Registration ot Alum n i will
s')Onsors of the F irsf An nual Art commence at 10:00 u. m." in the
A!umni rnvitationa 1 exhibition, basement of the Librbary a r:d

Camous organizations and de~
parlment3 are completing plans
and projects for the twenty-

~~:~co:,~~~althisM~;;~~da~·~tate
Highlif-hling iha pre-gnmP activities Saturday night lwill be

the crownine of Scotty, Hl"ath-

cott
as
the
1956
foot~all
Her attendants, Joy
q ueer.

Jackson •nd Foncien• Keene,
will also be presented.
Miss Heathcott, a l'ienior from
Newbern, Tenn., waR s~>lPI'ted by
members of · th.e football team
to relgn over the Homecom in1
game last Wedne~day. She i" a
member of the Women'$ Ath·
letic as.~ociatign and .Alpha SiJma Alpha, social sorority.
Miss Keene, a junior busine.u
and physical education major,
Leading tha b.nd a.t Homecoming will be Murray Slate's drum major and majorettes. Left to r ight from Union City, Tenn., has
been head majorette with the
tbey are PU.y Buchanan, Becky Rudolph. Fidelia Austin, Foneiene Keen'e, and Dick Pei:ly.
MSC marchin~t band for three
years. Miss Jackson, a senior

wm

-----~====-----'----------::;;:'-:--------i..,-------------'---

AwayCiasses

will continue until 4:30 p. m.
After the Homecoming parade,
;.• business session for Alumni
will be held on the second ftoor
!>f t~e Science building. From
3:30 to 4:30, all Alumni and
friends are invited to an In·
forma.! coffee hour in the home
.::con-.mics department.
(J'ller activities on the Home·
coming program inc;udC an "M"
club luncheon at 11:30 a . m. In
the Woman's Glub hom.e and a
barbecue for the Alumni In the
H ealth building from 5:00 to
6:30. On Friday night at 7:00
Two freshman representatiVe!!
the WAA will sponsor a bonfire
; 11 iront of the Health ' buildling. and sophomore, junior, and senior class officers will be elected
today, announces Student Coun'Mums' Can Be Bought ell
•President Sam Traugh.,.,r.
I' N
S
Elections will be held in the
Unti
oon aturday
basement of the Library 1rom
The mum sale, sponsored by
00
0
h'
8:
a. m. to 5:0 p. m. T lrtythe Home Economics elub, will seven canclidates will be comcont,·nue until noon Saturdau-.
"
peting lor 15 offices.
Mums can be purchased for
Running lor freshmen repre$1.25 in the Hut, in the basement sentatlves are RaJpb Pucketl
ol the Library, and in the lobby from Fulton, Betty Jo Ray from
of Wells hall. They will also be Lyndon, Jerry Faughn from Bensold in town and delivered Frl· ton, Mike Corne from Hopkins
day night. Deliveries will be ville, Jim Young from Owens
made at Wells hall on Homecom· boro, J . D. Pigue from Fulton,
ing Day.
Bill Wells from Bells, Tenn., and
Mel Brooks from Gilbertsville.

To Vote
Today

Officl'rs, Frosh
Representatives
Will Re Chosen

LLEGE EWS

E
.
TH

"lf.he Heiress~ Cast
"'~:;~~~;~~·:f,~\::::.h.-drn;:
30
Murray
Murray, Ky., Tuesday,
Number
13 are
Chosen by Director Volume
-~~~~~~~c
~~~~~~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The cast for the first Murray State Theatre production of
the year "The Heiress," has been selected and rehearsals are
now underway announces Prof. Thomas Gregory, drama director.

I'

The College News
J8 Sponsor1ng
•
I
Photo Contf'St

Cadets Will Choose
Sponsors at Drill
Thursday, Oct. 18

r-<

Th

'Last Resort IX' To Be Nov. 1-3
The ninth annual "Last Resort,'' sporisored by Delta Alpha
fraternity, will be presented in
the Auditorium at 8:00 p. m. on
November t -3. accord ing to Director Dave Wilson.
Tickets for this comedy and
musical production may be se·
cured from any member or Delta
AlQha, in the basement of the
Library, or at the door.
1 The ~kits will Include " Morn~
inf~: of the Private Eye'' shrring
Ch~rli e "Meanoat" H oward. Pat
PUrdu ", and
Ja r:ie
Kirksey:
"Boy Me et~ Girl in Washlngton ,''
with Beverl) Spurrier and Don
OVerbey: llnd '"When Mothers
Meet,'' fcntmi n~t, Bill Whi~e, Jv~ lia Cole, and Lydia Hall.

'''rhe Hero," a future Student
or~ campaign soeech. will star
Bob Hulse and Ras Bilbrey.
"Oily to R ise," a portrayal or
Heaven, with Gene Clark as
Sa int P eter. will also feature
Herb Lax, Lindsey freeman, Bob
Overbey, and John Spangler.
Three a'lpech of Romeo ond
Juliet will be prese nted in thO?
skit, ''Three in the
Balcony.''
The first phase takes place ln
1592 and stars Don Mertz o.nd
Lucinda Janis. The 1921 aspect
is entitled "Ru mm ie 'and Juli e."
Then i.l1e scene skips to the
present time and . is kn ow :~ a:;
''R. M. and J . C.''
Entertainment b~tween skit~
will include the Melody Maids,

I

dent,competing
while Jmy
Roark presitrom
for junior

Dr. A. L. Crabb, Author, Guest
Of MSC's Literary Fraternity

The play consists of seven theater, and several one·acts.
A transfer from Stetson uniscenes and Is scheduled for pres"My silly side ar.d my prejentation in the MSC auditorium versity in DeLand, Fla., Miss udices are the most valuable
on November 15, 16, and 17. The Janis began her stage appear- things about me," said Dr. Albackground of the drama is New ances here last year in "Sabrina lred LeLand Crabb in a talk on
Fair." She is a drama major the campus last week.
York City in the 1850's.
The story involves a . shy llhd from Paducah and played last
The author of ten novelS, Dr.
~ plain young filirl, Catherine Slo- year also in "All My Sons,' Chil- Crabb said he had a "streak l)f
dren's
theater,
and
the
one.act
per, who falls ln !ova with a
slllincss in himself." lie · also
delightful youn!f fortune hunter. "Lithuania."
spoke on how he writes his
Olhen Cad
Catherine's father, a successful
Reed, a social sc:ience major, books, first in longhand, then
doctor, sees thrOUih the youn g Is a senior from P aducah. He typed, a"nd how the publisher
man's intentions and forbids the
was seen last year in "Mr. Rob- re1urns his manuscripts with in·
marriage. T he girl then proposes erts." Dorothy Moore, a sophoan elopement which fails to material hte becau&e her lover real- more history major from Hopewell, Va., was cast in "Sabrina_
i:tes that 4.0-'t of her fortune F ...
.
'· "
h
.
au· 1Bli 1 year.
1'f
1
"':1ll, go e sew.lere
s e mames
Ann Moore is a junior from
1
h1m:
,pixon al'\d is. majQr.in&" i n elemenMirda Croce
ta.ry education.
The drama will cast two newStage manager :for the new
comers. to the MSC stage. Mar- play wi'll be Bill Posavac, A senDia up those old photographscia Croce, a freshman drama ior from Murray. He serVed in that Is any photo not older than
' major from Asheville, N. C., similar positions last year.
last fall - and enter it in th~
will play the leadin~t role. She
Professor Gregory will be dl- CN photo contest! Who knowswill have the part of Catherine, rec:ting his first play here wlth it may win you a steak dinner
the heiress.
"The Heiress." He has experience for two or a meal ticket at the
both as an actor and a director Hut!
The leading male roles will be and comes here from Buena
Students and ta'culty members
portrayed by Don Mertz, a ' sopb· Vista college- in Stormlake, Iowa.
omore drama major from Carmi, He is an am3teur photographer are urged to submit their amaIll., as Dr. Sloper, and Fain and has worked in
summer teur photographs to Bill Pickens
Russell, also a sophomore drama t k
in the CN office before midnight,
October 30. All exhibitors may
major from Paducah, as Morris , soc · ----,c:--,:c--,:-c-Townsend.
·
~
enter one print in each of the four
In the supporting cast will be
classes: scenery, animals, people,
and still life.
Carol Empson as Lavinia PenAll pictures will be on display
niman, Madelyn Crowl"Jy as MaIn the basement of the library
rian Allmond, L ucinda Janis as
Elizabeth A)lmond, Wally Reed
A regimen~al sponsor and two u ntil the close of the contest. En ·
as Arthur Townsend, Ann Moore b3ttalion sponsors will be selec· tries will be judged on the basis
, 8!1 Maria, the maid. and Dorothy ted from eiliht candidates 1:ty th ~ of originality and interer.t of subMoore as Mrs. Montgomery.
ROTC cadets during the drill per- ject and composition.
The winning photo, selected
Miss Croce and Ann Moore iod on Thursday, Oct. 18.
are the only newcomers to the
Canclidates who have been from one of the four classes, will
MSC stage. Others In the cast nominated by advanced course appear in the November 13 issue
have be.!n seen in one or more ROTC students for regimental of the College News. The winner
plays, one acts, Children's thea- sponsor •are senior girls Kay will also receive his choice of a
ter, or Summer theater.
Campbell from Louisville, Pat steak dinner or a meal ticket at
Foley from P embroke, and Nanc~· the Hut.
"'Lil:huanie."
Judges, according to Pickens,
Meftz has appeared in both Spann from Murray.
will include Prof. John C. Winter,
Junior
girls,
nominated
for
batsummer theater presentatir.hs
talion sponsors, are Sarah Ward musfc Instructor, Dean J . Matt
and in the one-act play ''Lithand Corinne Burch, bath from Sparkman, and Capt. Wm. E.
uania." Russell was in the cast Paducah, ~lores Creasey from Wallace of the ROTC-department.
" Mr. Roberts." here last s pring. Princeton, Nancy Cummins from
<1-iss Empson, a junior Eng~
Arlington, and Mary NeU McCain Religious Council Sets
Jtsh major, Is from
Pontiac,
Hopkinsville.
ks · ·
Se •
Mich. She was a member of from
The regimeJ:~.tal and battalion
an gtvmg
rv1ce
the cast of " All My Son!!" last sponsors will be for mally announ -1 A special Thanksgiving service
A year in addition to her appear- ced and presented at the Fall will be held at the College Pres·
ance, in the Children's theater MilitB.ry ball which wW be heli byterian church on November 25,
and the one-act, "Hello ' Out on Friday, Nov. 30. Until then according to Bob Freeman. presThere.''
the winners names will be kept !dent of the Student Religiou;>
Miss Crowley, a veteran of a secret.
council.
number of stage productions at
Last year's regimental sponsor
Plans lor the sel·vice were. made
MSC including "All My Sons" wa.!! Donna Rudd Saxon from PR · at a meeting of the council on
and "Antigone'' two years ago, ducah. Battalion sponsors were October 2. Represe"-tatlves of or ·
is a senior drama major !rom Pat Foley and fOrmer Murray ganizations on th.e campus as well
Slaughters. She has appeared student Claudene Moore of Pa · u local ministers, participated in
in Summer theater, Children's ducah.
planning the service.

A Dixieland combo, a trumpet
JWlo, a solo by Marge Whitmer,
and a quartet known as the
F our D -Aces.
Members ot the production
starr are Bob Wilferd, co-director; F rank Miller and Don Law' on, assistant directors ; Bill
White, bu siness marager; Bill
Hous tenbery, house manag~r.
Othes are Lindsay Freenl:an ,
stage crew chairman; Bob Free=
m an. Charles Tolley, and Art
Smi th, stage crew ns ; istant~; Bob
Blllington • and E . J . Partenhei mer, p:ro~s ; Jim
Sanders,
Uckets: Buddie Egner, programs;
fohn Spangler o.nd Jim Wilson,
publicity.

s•r u ctio~~: on

Barton D!lrnell. both of Benton,
H. W. Ford from Calverl City
and Holmes Ellis trom Murray

how to Improve

them.
lnTiied by LIT
D1'. C'tabb, a well-known south·
ern vn·Jter and instructo:- at Pea·
body colle~:e, was invited to vl~it
Murray State by the Lambda
Iota Tau literary Craternity. Ouring h1s two-day visit, he was
made an ~.onorary member of
LIT.
Of his 10 books there are two
series of th ree each. The first.
~equence includj!S ' Dinner el
Belmont," "Supper at the Maxwell House," and "Breakfast at
the 'flermltage." The second Is
a CiVil War s~ies called "Lodg;nc ·at the St. Cloud," "l'l :Mock ing Bird Sang at Chickamauga,"
and "Home to Tennessee."
Stori" of Kentuc.ky
Other stories about his home·
state of Kentucky and nearby
Tennessee include "Home to the
Hermitage," "Reunion al Chat·
tanooga," "Home to Kentucky,"
and ''Peace at Bowling Green."
Dr. Crabb consideM! • Reunion
at Ch attanooga" as one of tbe
bt>.st written and "A Mocking
F.i.!:d Sang at Chickamauga" as
:.ne of the most popular of his
bollks. He is w riting an other
book n~ w that goes back to the
1779. This will be u1e flrst
hook ,n which he has gone back
over 100 years.
After bis talk D r. Crabb an·
swered questiohs and IJstened to
comments from the audience.
Interesting dlscus.~lons on
it:g and southern traditions were
':he result.

Twenty Go Out
For Debate T eam

l l~:~~f:::~;r:r:

Terhune To Give
Piano Recital
Here on Oct. 18
A faculty recital by Prof.
sell Terhune, pianist, will be
en in the F ine Arts Recital
on Thursday, Oct. 18 at 8:15 p
Professor Terhune will
Toccata and Fugue in D
by Bach (Busoni),
iations on a Theme
and Sonata, Opus .57
nata) by ~ eefhoven .
number inCludes three movements, Allegro assai, Andarite
con moto, and allegro · rna
troppo.
Conclu,.ding. the program will
be these five selections: Etude,
Opus 10, No. 1; Etude, Opw lO,
No. 3; Etude, Opus 10. No, 7;
Etude, Opus 10, No. 8; Etude. .
Opus 25, No. 5; and Etude Opus
10. No. 12.
Members of the public, faculty
and staff, and students, are in· j
vited to attend the recital

'American' Concert
To Be Given Nov. S

Rehearsals are unde~Y
the traditional All-American con ~
cert to be held on Thursday, Nov,
8.

The program Is an annual pre ·
sentation or Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, two profession~
al music fraternities on the cam ·
pus. It features contemporary
American music in both m e.le
And female' choruses and a mixe.d
choir.
The 1956 concert is under thE'
co-direction of Hal Link and Don
na Boitnott, both senior muaic
majors.

Twenty Murray State students,

and two
be seniors
participati~g
in
deb.qte lhis sea.
announces Prof. ~-. Albert
debate coach.
Senior debaters will be Carlton Bostic, Sedalia ; Edith Hem·
don and William Crago, Murray;
James Pickens, Marion; Charles
LYnn, Paducah : William Lawrenee, Benton; Harold Leath.
F armington; ard James Dublln,
O&JI.Rs, Tex. •
Two juniors, Richard Adams
K irksey and Edward Wiser
Murray, will also be on the
Sophomores will incl~de
Luther. Camden. Tepn.;
Hntty Gilbert, Paducah; ,Jpe
oarna11. B en1on; N ancy p asch il1,
Parls, Tenn.; and Hurchel Myer~
w·ICkl !ue.
~
Completing the debate team
will be fresl .nen Barbara Joe
Hatfield, Evar,J'Ville, Ind.; Sha nnon Beasley, Reed; Carol Rhodes,
Henderson;
Jlilhes
You n g,
Owensboro: and Nancy Lanier,
Heath.
Tbe 1956-57 debate team will
debate the national topic "Re· that t' e United Stales
disconL:ne ::!.!rect ecoaid to foreign countries."
complete schedule will be
annount'ed later.
Other students who are interintt>rcollegiate debatfng
to contact Professor

Fifteen Coeds to Compete
F0 1• 'Shield' Queen Honors

Memphis, Tenn. and Dave Wilson from North Arlington, N. J .
are candidates for senior class
president.
Other candidates lor freshman
officers include: Dick P ettv from
Eft'ingham, lit. and J erry Shield~
from SulUvan tor freshman class
president; Charles Pitchford from
Paducah and Theressa (Terry)
Mosby from Arlington for vice
president; Nelda Bratcher from
Louisville for secretary; and Jerry Crider from Bells, Tenn. for
treasurer.
Three candidates for sophomore
secretary are Carolyn Holmes
from Louisville., Mary Gregory
from Oak Ridge, Tenn., and J udy
Johnston from
Lawrenceville,
Ill. No petitions were turned in
for the position.!! of sophom ore
viCe pl"esident or treasurer.
Iunion CompellniJ
Six MSC juniors competing for
Qffices )~1\ld.e: Don Sparks from
Mllyfl.eld and BaUey Hendiicks
from Paducah for vice president;
Jo Ann Shell from Murray and
Linda Stephenson f.rom Paducah
for secretary: and Don Wells
from Bells, Tenn., and Mary
Nell McCain from Hopkinsville
for treasurer.
Running for senior vice-prest~
dent are Harold Prow from
MadJsonville and Gerald Nelson
from Paducah. Candidates for
secretary are Scotty Heathcott
from Newbern, Tenn. and George
Vanover from Clay. Competing
lor the office of_ treasurer are
Hilton Minton !rom Mayfield,
Jack Grisham from Paducah, and
Jim Wllson from Louisville.

Fifteen candidates tor the 1957
Gilbertsville, will al so com·
Shield Queen contest were
lected last week by memben:
Staff Additions
j of the Shield st aB. announces Parks also announces that two
Editor Ken Parks.
have been added to the
From these 15 coeds, five ftnal-fg;~~:~'~''taff. They are Annette
ists will be selected by a group
sophomore from Lvnn
of off-campus judges in mid~
and Ruth Ann Stein,
November to compete for the
from Crossville, Ill.
title. 1n this final round, a na·
are urged to return
tiona! figure (who has not
proofs to Mr. Kenneth
announced yet) will cl"IOose
in the basement of the
Queen from two photographs
i
building o n e
each finalist-a formal headafter the proofs have been
and-shoulders pose and a semi- received. All freshmen and upformal full length picture.
pert'lassmen who have not had
Four Senion Somplel:e
their pictures taken mat do .so
Fmtr seniors who will. .earn- f J;9fl'l 1:00 to 4;30 this afternoon,
pete are Pat Foley from Pem· p ark s sa1'd ·
brnke, Emily Oldharil from ElkI'ntluded In the picture-making
ton, Jane Mabry Stewart from schedule for this week are orCunningham, and Scotty Heath- ganization and group pictures,
-cott from Newbern, Tenn. Miss whJch will be taken in the eveFoley was a finalist in lhe 1956 nings from 6:50 to 9:00.
Shield Queen contesL
Tuesday, Ocl 16. Alpha Sigma
Junior
contestants
include Aloha.
Sarah Ward and Marge Gecner
We<!nesday, Oct. 17. Sigma
from Paducah, Lvdia Hall from SiPJna Sigma.
Albemarle, N. C., Ann Smith
Thursday, OcL 18. Tau Sigma
from Lynnville,
and
Nancy Tau.
Spann from Murray.
Tuesday, Oct. 23. Delta Alpha.
Others are sophomores Janie
Kirksey from Madi ~onville, Mary
Ann Simpson .from Cayt•e, Nanc~·
Westerfield from Hartford, an·1
Sue Harding !rom Cottage Grove,
Tenn.
Two rreshmen, Mary
Harding. also from
Cottage
Tryo~Lts !or the ROTC Rifle
Grove, Tenn. and Judy Goheen
team are being held each Monday, Tuesday, Wedne-sday, and
Friday from 3·5 p. m. in the
rifte range under the new gy mnasium .
Tuesday, Oct. 16-Class eledion!
Ten positio ~ s are onen for the
in Library basement from 8:0(1
1956-57 team. Any MSC ROTC
a . m. to 5:00 p. m. Sailing
cadet may tryout for the rifle
club meeting.
team by attending the pra ~ tlce Wednesday, Oct. 17-Film "Ura·
Se>SiO"hS.
il ium PrOcessing and Separa
F ive cadets from last year's t;o.,," 301 Science Building at
team w ill also bl.' on th is vear's
7:00p.m. Convocation at 10 a.m.
team. They are Larry Crabtree,
for freshmen with Student
iunior from HOpkinsville ; Bill
council in charge.
Dresback. sonhomore from Mon- Thundey, Oct. 18-ROTC regi·
ticello, Ill.; Larry Hosford. sophmental and battalior.: sponsors
from Murray ; Bill Hobbs,
selection. Piano recital by
~ ophom o re from New Haven , lll. ;
Prof. R"~qt>II Terhu,e in F ine
"tnd Jerry Wade. sophomore frem
Arts building at 8:15 p .m.
~ .._ln rdev, Oct. 2G--lfomecoming.
matches w ith other Wed n.lday. Oct. 24 - Convoca •
have
already
been
tion at 10 a.m. for fresh men ,
·cheduled and plans are underMr. M. 0. Wrather, public reway to fi re shoLdder-to-shoulder
lations director, will explain
'natrhe~ with ROTC R 1fiP t eams
records kept by his office to-:·
1t Vanderb ilt, WeJ>tern, M~ mJ?hls
students seeldnll; indu~trial a.hd
State, University of Kentuckr,
education po~itions.
, ~ d the" Un iversity of 'l'enne!· Thur.,de y. Oct. 25 Ifltcrviews
;ee (Mart"n branch).
ro .. Annv ~n .. ,.!.~~ot~t Cnrps,•··Tu ·~rley. Oct. 3G--~e:xt issu,e
College NPWS

Tryouts Are Set

For Riflt> Team

College
Calendar

!'

DMS Ra ting Given
Three Seek To Be
Seven ROTC Cadets NEA Life Members

I

Se"·en senior cadets have re-! TI"I~Pe mernb~ of the MSC ed rently been named a ~ the Dis "<'lltion r1 Poart."1P'lt havE' rf'Cently
tin ~u i shed Militarv stvdE'nts fo ~ .... nl in an'llicatitms to bf'COme
1956-57 bv the MSC ROTC staff. life members nf U•e National Ed ·
Receiving the Distinguished i.J Ca!ion assodation.
Military Stvdenl bad <~ M will be
Makin~ a'lplications are
Dr
Lt. Col. Louis Dink of Elizabeth Robert F. Alo;up. Prot~ Mac Gra ~
town. Majon Kenneth Stinson haf'"l'" McRa.nev. and Prof. Edward
of Union C"'itv. 'Y'f'.,., :mr\ Ken- l" "RrrH1'1t>r 'T'h<>v will be und!i't'
- ··•>- 'Vin t_, .... " ' 1\ll"a"ir>.,,
t<.,,.. ~.-. .. --.-,····'-'- ~• Dr. Harr~· '1\((
Others will be Captains V icto" I·~ "'"' "r • ''" education de.~
~oec' · ,.., Pnrlt- ra h Csr ltnn A o~·
..... .,.,,.., , -·'· " h"'Cam fl a life
v c of Mnyfie'd . G"org~> Todd 1) 2! ,....,rnbr>r nf tht> nrF:'a'li7ation three
Clav, and DQrris Beaslev of l<r r~>, r;; n«n.
The NEA, u 1.11·.:o-· .1. c rgnn12:a
'a"'"' ·
These cadets, 11elected on the tion, offers membership to all
We Hally didn' t need an excuse to run lhil but Del o r e s ba.Qis of :.rholPr~hiJ) and leader- teo.chera and educat ional admin'lip ability, w ill have the privi- lstrators and j ives special bene-Creasey did take 5th place in lhe netional Co:Uon J? ickin~ Queen
'ege ot apply ing for a r egular f.l\s to those who Obtalu life mem·
coniflll at Blythnilie. Atk. recenUy
army commission.
b£.1·ahips.

'

'Patience and Fortitude' Theme
•
For Eating m College Cafeteria
Is this the end of the lunch line?
Lunch line? I haven't had breakfast yet?
Most of Murray State'e 800 students who eat
in the college cafeteria fully appreciate the
sarcasm behind these remarks. They have participated in similar chatter during their daily
thirty or forty minute waits in the long, slow-

FromA toMSC

Let! s Remember that
Oct. 20 is for Alumni
By Marge Gepner

Saluxday's the ''Big Day," and Murray State
students ancl faculty members will be playing host
to hordes of Alumni who wlll be fl.ocking back to
see the old ••A.I.rna Mater."
Let's join in and make this a Homecomi ng day
the old Grads will never forget. And atthough we
students will be participating in the various activities, Jet's not forget that the underlying meaning
df HotneC!IIning is to ehtertain the Alums and ·to
help them recall their college days.

•

• •

Today is election day on the campus, so reserve
a minute and jaunt down to the basement Of the
Library and VOTEJ · Remember : Vqting's not only
YOUR privilege; it is YOUR duty. Beeldes, Ws
a mighty good habit to get into.

•

•

•

Since nobody's harping on the "parking problem"
in this issue, I jus1 couldn't resist inserting thi s
commenL Believe it or not, there's a colJege where
freshmen can't bripg cars-but not to help solve
parking.
At Colorado college officials have banned cars
for another reason. A survey showed that more
freshmen with cars are on academ'te probation than
those who rely on their feet for transportallon. (Of
course, the fine print does mention that such tactics
w.ill "'case the traffic situation.")

•

• •

Here's the printed account of a comical little in·
cident that occurred on the campus last week:
A second-year German student (at the bidding
of his instructor) was supposed to attend Dr. Al·
ired Crabb's lecture in the little chapel. How.ever,
the "eager beaver" misunderstood the directions
and ended up sitting through Dr. Wood's address
in Freshman Convocation!

•

•

•

During another one o1 Dr. Crabb's tai)Q;, a stu·
dent asked him, "How do you learn to write?"
He promptly replied that one of the best ways be
knew was to write tor your collegt\, paper. And
Dr. Crabb added:- 1 undersland Murray Stale bas
one of the best college papers in the country.

• •

•

Want to win $5,000 ior yoursel1 an another $5,000
for MSC'" scholarship fund?
All you have to do is win ftrst prize in the cur·
rent $41,000 Reader's Digest contest for colJege
studenb and faculty members. On blanks obtain·
able at the college book store, you -simply list in
order the six articles you consider most interesting
in the October Issue of the magazine.
You must decide whether Americans are more
interested in humor than brains. Will more peb-ple read an article on prayer than about the
emar.cipation of Japanese women? Are trading
s"tamps more important than bridges? These arc
some ol the subjects covered in this issu~.
Contestants with lists closest to the redult ot a
survey ot the preferences of Digest readers will
receive the prizes. Entries mu~ be postmarked
before midnight October 25 and addressed to the
Reader's Digest contest, Box 4, Great Neck, L. 1.,
New York.

moving caleteria lines.
T he problem, both from the students' and
the college administration's viewpoints, has
many aspects. The most successful 'solutions
seem to involve co-operation among both
groupfi. Therefore, the Student council and the
dietician and her staff have undertaken sever·
al projects to speed llP the lines and get students to classes and appointments on time.
Among the steps that the cafeteria staff have
taken to improve the line situation are coach·
ing the student workers in the lines to refrain
from conversation and serving with the least
t.mount of effort in the shortest time possible.
Workers have been added for each item in the
line, including someone to place silverware on
the trays, and someone to put mayonnaise or
salad dressing on the salads. Cups are also being used to serve mustard and catsup. •
Another line slow~up, according 'to cafeteria
workers, stems from the fact that students in·
sist upon conversing while they are walking
through the lines. Workers must inquire at
least twice to find out which vegetable or
which cut of meat the '~talkers"
want.
Because the student • doesn't have
his or her mind on the selections, many times
the plate must be sent back. Students should
decide what they want before they get to the
servers.
From the student viewpoint line-cutting is
the major complaint. After students have stood
in line for twenty or thirty minutes, it is very
provoking to have five or six people cut in
front of them. Last year com·p laints that the
football and basketball boys cut echoed so
loudly that a separate training table was set up
for them.
Steps have bee·n also taken to halt the rush of
stud,ents after eleven o'clock classes .from cutting by locking the back doors of Wells Hall.
This forces the students to Jine-up. The only
MSC students who have permission to cut this
fall are student teachers at the noon meal
What else can b~ done to halt line cutting?
It seems to · be up to the individual student or
student groups. Individuals are asked to refrain from letting even their best friends cut
line. As many students have alr~dy disbovered, these friends..may also have friends. Leading
organizations have ,also been asked to help ease
the situation by the Student council. Letters
were mailed to various presidents late last
week, requesting that their .members pledge
not to cut.

Try These For Those Lulls
A lull in the conver-~ation? Try these quips from
the Stockton Co'Uege Collegian:
''Getting the baby to sleep before midnight is
perhaps the most dift'icult when she is about 17."
"He will have little to say who r.ever talks about
himself."
"How easy It is to do depends on how hard
you're l.rying to do it."
•

•

•

•

Now here's a thought submitted by safety-wise
Texas Christian: 11 Another great danger of one·
arm driving ·i~ fhat )'ou are likely to skid into a
church."

.

,~------------~------------~~
'---

-HOMECOMING OANC£

" H e mual be a l the wrong HomeComing."

.Nearness of Oly mpic . Games Stir Interest
In Recent Book of R ecords of That Event
Olympic pa8enlry with all Its rivalries, triumphs,
color and excitement, whJeh has come down through
centurie.s from Greece of 1200 B.C. is once agaio
bringing togetller the world's greatest athletes.
The 1956 Olympic games at Melbourne, Australia
next month will cii.IT)ax months of local, regional
and national competition for berths on OlympiC
teams.
Many new records are expected to be set al
Melbourne in November, when the games become
promin.ent in world happenings. The rivalry be·
tweeq the East and West which has become n
fair~sized propaganda skirmi-.h will, of course, gen·
erate additional interest Internationally.
Out of the long and exciting history of the Games
has come the desire and need of sports enthusiasts,
sports writers, !)road~tcrs, and at!betes !or a
sound accounting of Olympic history. Sports fans
are often bewildered by news dispatches that offer
conflicting versio~!; Qf "who's ahead and by how
much." Books .available to the Amerio!\n sports
public have tended to present the Games as a
gigantic track meet and give only passing atlention
to the other sports that arc more popular in other
countries.
Now Colonel John V. Grombach, in Olympic
Cavelcado of Sporli has brought the entire 0\ym·
pic program in l'l.s proper perspective.
He has devoted individual chapters to boxing,
canoeing, cycling, equestrian events, fcndng, gym·
r.astics, the mode'rn Pentathlon, rowing and scull·
ing, shootil)g, swimming and diving, team games
(basketball, field hockey, and soccer), track and
field, weight lifting, winter sports (skiing, ftgure
skating, bob sledding, and lee hockey), wrestling,
1
and yachting.
Two intt·oductoty chapters cover the. history of
the ancient Olympics and their revival in modern
times and a 45-page appendix records the winners

-individual and by nation-a( all ~vents in modern competition. It is fhe exciting,. dramatic story
of the growth of a strong force for international
good will through peaceful , sportsman·like athletic
interchange,
Colonel Grombach is highly qualified to tell the
Olympic story. As former Olympic boxer, an
international fencer, a member o~ the 1956 Olym·
pic Games CQmrnittee, he combines experic:.nce In
competitive sports with a scholar's knowledge of its
history. He has written on many athletic subjects,
ana is the author of T he Saga of Sock, a definitive
history .ot boxing.
Olympic Cavalcade of Sports, published last
month by Ballantine Books, is available in a hard·
bound $2.75 edition and a 35-cen~ paRer bound
edition.
-S.A.W.

Co1legc DicHonar y Lists
Coeds .as MRS. Candidates
Here's a newly compiled vocabulary tram Ohio
university which every freshmap should know.
(Upperclassmen may also rend it.)
A-a rare feat.
B-grade given a student doing: A work.
C--grade given when professor loses grade book.
Coei:l-a candidate for an MRS. de·gree.
Cramming-intellectual overeating after a long
period of starvation.
0-just made it.
- E-you didn't make it.
Freshman-lellow who buys his books before the
first ex&m.

•
Homecoming, Begun m
'31, Has Been · Observed in Varied.
•

By Sarah Ward
Once again, as Murray State students have done
twenty·three times before ust we are anticipating
our annual homecoming.
Homecoming celebrations began in 1931 and have
been continued annually with the exception of
1943 and 1944, years during World War II.
As we appt·oacb lhC. . Homc:coming we wonder
which of the day's many activities will be the best
1·emembered.
Looking back through the College New• files we
find that many limes it's not the big things that
have b:!en planned for weelai and weeks that are
most remembered; often something that happens
qu.i'te spontaneously is the outstanding event of the
t..ay.
Probably many of the 4(){)0 spectators which were
at the second Homecoming, October 22, 1932, re·
membered the parade of Murray State's sixty.five
piece bard. They may also remember st4nls by
the freshmen and the visiting Western cheerleaders
which served as entertainment at the half.
Looking back we find the 1935 game, played on
November 16 with Millsaps college, had an o4t·
standing halftime performanc~. The only record
of a mascot for the 'Murray team present.& ltself
U1is year. The halftime cer~mony that year con~
sisted of MSC victory man:hes played by the col~
lege band and preset::lation or-a degree to the canine
mascot,
'lhe canine mascot's · nam i! was "Bin~".
He
accepled t.he degree of Doctor of Dog: Music conferred upon Lim by Dr. Price Doyle, he14d of the
Fine AL·ts department.
Characters of "Gloom," "Lack of Pep," and "De·
feat" were openly banished, and at a bonfire and
snake dance the night be!ore, "Defeat" was hanged
in effigy,
In 1937 it was prominently noted that ~he alumni
would ~et a chance to join the student body ·in
doint the current dance cn:z:e, the "bie apple," at

th~ Homecoming dance.
The Alumni association stressed, in 1938, the fact
that they had members from 19 states. _Returning
grads we1·e pleased to see new sidewalks ar.d a
heating plant und& con3truction.
Another l:!ig event of Homecoming 1938, was the
unveiling of a portrait Of Dr. Rainey T. WelLs,
painted by Mrs. M. E. Wooldridge.
Studentli of 1956 can imagirio how glad the stu·
dents d! 1939 were when classes were dismissed
on Saturday, Nov. 4, Homecoming day. That year
the Home<.'bming celebration was in "honor of the
first graduatjng clpS$, the class of 1926. The coUege
waS also honored with t~e aUenda11ce of two s1ma·
tors, the lute Alben Barkley, the present governor
of Kentucky, Happy Chandler; ~nd 1Gov. Keen
Johnson, 'Kentucky's governbr at that time.
Something new was acl.ded in 1940. This was
the ftrst year lor a downtown parade of fl.oats and
band~.
Nine fl9ats were in the first parade, and
there were bands from Mayfield, Murray, and
Paducah. At the pre.game bonfire, -pep rally, and

dance there was free music and refreshments; and
Murray State Alu~ni W. B. Moser, teacher at Mur·
ray High, was in eharge of a floor show.
I.n the parade's second ye11r, 1942, changes had to
be made. World War li was on and everybody
was doinK l:!veryt!:fing they could do to save gas
and tires, so the crowd of 5000 Alumni watched an
autoless parade. Participants marched or used bug~
gbs Ol' wagons. Predominat.e colors used were red,
white and blue.
Dr. John Wesley Carr wa.; riding in 8 . horse
drawn buggy, but the horse became unruly and
caused the buggy to be withdrawn from the parade.
MUrrey';; then 82 year old "grand otd man"
marched part of the remainder o£ the reute with
drum majorette EUa Sue Harris.
The annourcement was mil.de in the Ccllege New1
in the fall o[ 1943 that there would be no more
Homecoming celebrations until World War II
was over and it went on to say that the next one
would be a '"real" one.
In . 194!1, the firs!. Homecoming after a two year

Ways

Good News: Woods Hctl.,
Will Not Use Green
To those girls who are eyesore from green, green,
everywhere (in WeUs Hall) and not a shade to
break, there's hope!
Woods Hall Is featuring pink, blue, and yellow
in the individual rooms and various shades of beige
in other parts of the building.
Miss LllHan Tate, dean of women, says the college is hoping that the new dormitory wJI\ be
ready tor oceupancy next semester ar.d has revealed
some or its many new features.
The three-storied brick structure is designed for
430 girls. There will be only two girls to a room
(not 1rom three to six crammed into a space built
for two) with six loot closets complete with slldin(..
doors along one wall and a lavatory set in a built
in cabinet.
The rooms on the west side ot the buiJding will
be in deep shades-blossom pint, light ivory, and
bluebell bll.IC. On the east 1ide where there is
less sunshine lighter ,tones of the same co1drs in
rose pink, sunbeam yellow, and como blue are
planned,
t
The furnishings in each room ilre to be of light t
maple. These include double desks with book
shelves, a pressed plastic top, and a two-way lamp.
The double chests wiU furnish each girl with four
drawers ot !lpace and will be topped by an unfratneO mirror almost !he fulJ width of the chef!'t,
Sm411 tables are planned to separate the t'.l.'\
Hollrwood styled beds with the matching maple
headboards.
Venetia. nblinds have been ordered
to shade the large picture windows and grey tile
with streaks of pink and beige will cover the floor.
Creamed CQlored tile With cocoa brOWl) -..,.im
will adorn fhe bathrooms OJ'! each floor. '-. gbt
colors to tone with the pink in the floor tiles ,are
planned for the fire doors in lhe corridors.
The study room on the first fl.oor is to be palnted
with a cl'-Y green color schome, and will be turn·
isbed with adjustable tables tor typing, writing,
or reading comfort.

Common Cold Commoq )

At Mmray Recently

The common cold gremlin has been noted very Ire·
quent!y on the Murray State campus for the past
two or three Yieeks.
Doctors report that almost everyone has at least
one cold a year. U that is i,rue, it is possible t.hal
this campus is nearing its yearly quota.
·
Often we ta~e colas matter·of·factly, but colds
Dfe serious in that they may lead to a more seri·
ous sickness. They can weaken your resistance to
other infectious diseases-pneumonia, laryngitis, r
bronchitis, or sinuaitis--whic;h tJflen follow colds.
Colds are costly. Class absences are costly, both
in grades and money. United Slates worker! lose,..
about half a bi!Hon dollars u ycur becauSe of time
lost from coldfl.
As", yet there is no ..sure cure" medici~ for a
cold. Most authorities agree that antihistamines
are of limited value. Some physicians feel that
cold vaccines may help proiect you from complications which often follow cold!!. Let your doctor
decide when and if you nect'l drugs and vaccl~es,
and relieve distress with medict~.tions .
According to a bulletin by the Metropo]itan Life
Insurance company, distributed by the Calloway
County Health department, the best ways to avoid
colds at-e: (I) Protect yourself from people who
have colds and coughs, and sneeze carelessly. (2)
Keep in top physical condition. Eat a balanced
diet~ (3) Get lots of sleep, rest, and recreation.
(4) Don't share drinking glasses, dishes and silver---..
wrire, toilet articles, or towels with others, Be
sure to wash your hands well with soap and water
before eating or handling food. (5) Suit your clothes
to the weather. Avoid getting chille{i. (6) See
your doctor for periodic check.ups.
If you have a cold, REMEMBER, nobody else
w&nts it, so keep it to yourseli. Avoid close cop.tact with people. Be sure to cover your nose a"nd
mouth when you cough or sneeze. U!Je paper tissues
ana be sure to destroy them after use, and wash
your hands frequently .
If YflU've had a cold, thank heavenn it's been haci.
And if you have a cold now-see you ln a week
or two .

suspension, the College New• report.<; Prof. Price
Doyl!l saying, "Homecoming was a tremendous suc·
cess." There must have b(!en lots of spirit stored
up, because J,he paper also says there was cold
Official Bi· weekly N e w spap er
driving rain.
Of Murray Stale College
Freshmen who were i.n charge of building the
~-------~
bonfire for· Friday night .had aU the
The College News is published every other Tues·
the fire materials gathered and ready Thursday.
Someone must have had early spirit for they pre· day during the fall, spring semesters by the Divl·
maturely set the bonfil'i! Thursday night, much to sion of Journalism under the direction of Prof E.>&.
Schmidt.
the anguish of the fro:;h who had to re·do the job
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office
on Friday.
'
1954's Homecoming haUtime ceremony was in in Murray, Ky.
Each student, upon registration, becomes a sub·
honor o.f Murray's former coach, the late Carlisle
scriber. The paper is mailed to aU currently paid
Cu.tc.hin who was at Murray from 1925·1941. For·
up members of the Alumni Ass9ciatioo. Changes
mer students and men. who lettered under Cutchin
of address must be reported to the Alumni Associawere asked to-corm two lines across the football
field, and Mn. CutChin appeared on the football fteld. • tion secretary. Subscription rate to all others: $1
per semester.
And, now we wonder, what will happen this
year in the 24th Mut-ray State ColJege Homeconling
Editorial views prescribed are those of the edicelebration that will be remembere¢ in the future
torial boar" and do not necessarily Teflect those ot
years.
the ·administration.
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Clubs Start Semester
With Flurry of Activity

Pled ges~

Hold Smokers.

Arts club and
Tau fraternity on
Five students are pledging Al·
'Bill Posavac was elected pres- Oct. 4.
pha Psi Omega, honorary draident of the MSC International
In his speech, PrOfessor Low·
matics fraternity, this semester
Relations club at a meetinJ( on ry, head of the MSC social sciaccording to the piedgem aster
T hursday, Oct. 4, in the college ence department, urged
that
Walter McCauley .
.&ud itor ium.
users be given more consideraPlcdgeship began last week and
Posavac, a senior !rom Mur- tion in the designing ot indus·
will
continue through December
:ray, succeeds Winta Jane Puck~ trial products. Industrial arts
2. Requlremehts for membership
~tt. a sophomore from Lowes.
student.<> were alsQ told that they
are that one alr~dy be a m emA.B.A. Supper
Others elected were sophomores were artists, not
Julia Reeves from ·Benton, as therefore it was up to them
Alpha Beta Alphn honorary ber of Sock and Buskin dramatsecr etary, and Nancy Paschall see that both utility and
library science fraternity held a ics society and have 200 hours of
drama experience. Pledges must
from P aris, Teno., as treasurer. were incorporated ln the design
Tau Sigs Take Six
chili supper on Tuesday, Oct. 9 also have a "C" average.
During the meeting arrange- ot these products,
in the East Hall lounge.
Pledges this semester are Don
Installation for six pledges of
The supper was given for prosments were made for several
Lowry cited, as an ex~mple
Mertz.
Carol Empson, Joyce Hoi·
Tau Sigma Tau fraternity was I'!~;'~! members
who
will
m embers to attend an annual of poor design, his kitchen
held on Friday, Oct. 5.
I~
Beta Alpha this ston, Danny Murphy, and Madestate me convention which will range, which, in his word/,l, "has
lyn Crowley.
An eight week pledgeship bea<oo•,<liog to Miss Rezina
be held at Union college In Bar- blue lights, green lights,
red
gan for Bill Howard, Bill Robsponsor.
bourville on October 25. A club lights, purple lights, srd all
~!tts,
Bobby Workman, an of
llp(jnsor, Or. Frank Steely, was kinds of gadgets, but still it
RUBY S IMP SON ADDRESSES
.M'""'!i
George Nolen of Nep~
al!!o llelected.
Phi
Mu
Wins
Cup
200
UN ION HOMEMAKERS
manages to burn me !!Very time
N. J.; Casper Wooten
• • •
I undertake to cook something
MSC's chapter o! Ph1 Mu AlMiss Ruby Slmpsol'l head of
and Jeri'y Bird
either in it or on i't ."
pha received the Gt:!orge Lutton the MSC home eco!~Omics deF<O>Joci•ok'b,'u<g, Vo.
• •
Approximately 30 people atA smoker to explalin the aims award as the third best chapter pal'tment, made' a talk to abo ut
tended a joint open house or
and pollcies of the fraternity to of the national music fraternity 200 homemakers in Union county
Kappa Pi art 'fraternity and
on Wednesday, Oct. 10.
prospective members was held this summer,
AI
Giordano, junior from
P ortfolio club on October 4..
The award was presented at
Miss SimpSQn, who made a touJ"
on
October
2.
Jnc)uded on the program to Farmingdale, N. Y., was elected
the national Phi Mu Alpha Sin- of Europe and Near Eastern
president
of
the
''M"
club
at
.a
welcome new members to both
fonia convention in Cincinnati countries a year ago, showed
organizations were
talks
by meeting on October 3,. announces
1
U
IDO er
to the members of the Murray slides and gave a talk on "Home
Chad
Stewatt,
retiring
preslJames Anderson, president ot
Approximately. 35 guests at- I •d~e:ll_:•g~a~ti~-·~n~.~~~~~-~O.~m~m~a~L~if~e~i~n_2T~u~c~k~e y:_.'~'- - - - - dent,
-l(ap pa Pi and Ralph Anderson,
Mrs. Mar tha Duncan, Margery Gepner, and Millicent King hold the cup awarded Sigm •.,.•.,
••,.m
"•' r ~"~"~d~e~d:,;';he first of three Phi Mu I·
Other officers elected
were Sigma at the national conTention in Est" P ark, Colo. t his summer for lhe "Bu t Pledge 1
smokers on October 10, The College J:ews. Tue1day, Oct. · ts. 1958
rttolio president. Miss Clara
Page 3
le, head of the art depart- Bob Hulse, junior from Kuttawa, ProgJ"am."
to President Dave Rob·
as vice president, and J im RaiMr&. Duncan, alumni advisor, Mill Gepner, pre&ident, and Mias King, "Model Pledge:'
tJ~t. also addressed the gues~
on the history and requirements ley, senior (I·om Clay, as secre- P.r esent at th e convention and received t_he c:up tber&.
Richard F!lrrell explained
tary.
of both groups.
. of the frat~rnlty at.d
Plans for the "M" club HomeOther activities during the
gave a short talk on
open house included slides on coming luncheon were also disof Phi Mu Alpha
cussed,
said
Stewart.
Toastmaspaat activities of th.e clubs and
and the requirements
ter will be Dr. Harry Sparks,
refreshments.
membership, Entertain'Inent
head of the MSC education de•
•
Tau
fraternity
and
the
Veterall!ll
~~~~~~~~~~
furnished by Marvin DesPartmenl Guest speakers will
club. At present he is a radio
orchestra and the Phi Mu
SAACS To See Film
include Dr. Ralph H . Woods and
announcer in Benton.
''h.<~ru'·,
Ballard -Bohna
A film w'ili accompany talks Roy Stewart, athletic director.
MSC graduates Jan Ballard
on '•Uranium 'Processing and
•
•
Births
open to all men on the camSeparation" for Student Affili•
and John Bohna were married
Mu Alpha
regardless inofPhi
ma~ors.
The
a ilIng U
pen at St. Cecilia's Catholic church,
ates ot the American Chemical
M-Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Drane
requirements
are
an
interMurray
State's
Salling
Club
Ke
mett,
Mo.,
on
September
2.
1
Society tomorrow night at 7
music and a 1.5 overall
P m. In room 30 1 in the Science will meet this evening at 7:00 Mrs. Bohna is the daughter of ley announce the birth of -a
boy,
Johr.ny
Dale,
on
October
1
average for students
o'clock
in
the
club
room
in
the
Mrs.
Russell
Wilkins
of
Kennett
(Just outside city Limits on Hozel Road)
buildin g.
college before SeptemRepresentatives of the Unitm basement of the Library, an- and Robert Ballard of Jones- at the Fort Campbell hospitaL
Shelley is an ROTC instrucFor freshmen enterCar bide Nuclear corporation will r:ounces Dr. A. M. Wollson, fac- boro, Ark. At Murray she was
tor
at
Murray.
He
and
his
wife
this
fall,
a 2.5 will be neeulty
sponsor.
a
member
of
Sigma
Alpha
Iota
d iscuss the film and operations
Breakfast:
Plate Lunches
to begin pledgeshlp.
At tonight's' meeting a new music fraternity, Vivace club, have another sod', age six, and
"' of the Carbide company. The
SpeciaJUes
interested in pledging
UCNC operates the Atomic Eri- commodore will be chosen to A cappella choir, and Sigma two daughters, ages seven and
eight.
Mu Alpha who did not atSigma Sigma social sorority.
Fish Dinne rs
Choice Steaks
ergy Commision plants at Pa- replace Leonwd Kirk who
w<,cell•>"d the first smoker may attend
• • •
not return tO" school this
Bohna was a member of Delta
d ucah and Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Country
Ham
Southern
Fried Chicken
one by contacting Dave
Anyone. who is interested In
Faculty members and ';~:~~:;,;:I Alpha fraternity . He is the son
Engagements
of Mrs. Helen Bohna of East
this subject is also invited to interested in sailing may t
hs~:;~
~~:~:'!!
Pledging will begin
Kassab -MaiJtl-5
:
semester .
members, and no previous ex- Millsboro, Pa.
.attend.
Dolores
Knssab,
daughter
• • •
perience is necessary, according
•
•
to Dr. Wolfson.
Phone 1915
Mrs. Louise Kassab of 1i~i~~:t I ~~~;~ ~·:~:;~::;
C3
Club
members
Jearn
the
Weber-Cain
Invitations to join Beta Beta
Nine advanced ROTC students principles of sailing and nautiMiss Cheryl Webt:!r was mar- Mains, son of Mr.
of Mount
biological science
began a four week pledgeship cal terminology in meetings and ried to Jerry Cain on AuKUst Hom~f
Mich. isMo.ins,
engaged
to
lnez Haile.
now being issued
to th e MSC chapter of Scabbard ' do the· necessary maintenance on I'R'~~·.,', m',h,~e Unity Evangelical and Ill.
Mains attended 1.'1Urra)l"'""Statl
luncheon was served "by
who· 'Wish to pl~dge
and Blade on October 1, aeconi- the two sailboats owned by the
church in Paducah.
ing to Bill White, club captain. club.
. Cain is the daughter of in 1948-54 where he played foot- the six girls who are living in the
semester, announces D r.
Pledging are Jim Carter from
• • •
and Mrs. H. K. Weber of ball for the Thorobreds. He
management house. They were
M. Wolfson.
Rosemary Cummins, Alta Fay An interest in sciences and
Fulton, Roger Myers tom Carmi,
She is a junior home currently playing right end
Andrus, Carole Hensler, Dorothy biology, plus an overall "B"
~ lll.,
Tom Brandstetter from
economics major and a member fense with the Detroit Lions.
Smithland, Charles McGaw tram
Three activities planned by the of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
The couple plans a winter wed- Lamb, Martha Cahoon. and Jo average are required before stuD!xon, and Bobby Haggard from Women's' Athletic association at
Cain, a .seniol' at Murray, is ding.
Horton.
dents can peiition membership.
~Brad their last meeting include girl~'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Arlington. Others are
goes demure in cotton
LUckett from Milan, Tenn., Bill volleybaLl and basketball tourCain of Mayfield.
•
P aseur from Paducah, Glenn naments, the Powder Puff Foot•
•
•
Waldrop from Murray, and J. D. ~~~::a:~~g"pdar:de~oat for the
Mabry-Stewart
Burd in from Paris, Tenn.
'
Miss Jane Mabry, daughter of
Membership to the National
The WAA organization mainand Mrs. N. E . Mabry, Cun-

I.R.C. Elects Prexy

Drama Fraternity

Art Groups Meet

•
'M' Club Elects

Ph

Weddings

S

.

Mur ray, Ky.

~~~~~~f~=~~:~!: ~~;f\~{~~:~r

W.A.A. Plans Year

' I.A. Hears Lowry
"Utility plus Art io l ndU$ t rlal
P roducb" was the subject of a
talk by Dr. ·C. S. Lowry at a
jOint meeting of the Industrial

iG 'AY GIBSON

Conc!~"'~·~o~n:l !~~~~~~~w~a;•,~marrled

tains program
its finances
to John
and
salesby at football
, son of Mr. aOd
Mrs.
and
basketball
games.
The
Fl
R
'
.
at 1ver, M o.,
IS also in charge of pep
The weddlng 1
and bonfires before games. The
Leo's Cathnrst bonfire wa_q held October 5.
There are 80 members In the
in Murray.
group this _y ear. New ol!icers
Mrs. Stewart, a senior
·
mentary educntion major, is a
are: Scotty Heathcott, president;
of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Nancy Cotham, vice president;
and the Association for
Frances Fox, sacretary;
and
Edu~aUon.
Martha Stinson, treasurer ~ Miss
Stewart graduated !rom MurNita Graham, physical education
in August with his B.S. deinstructor, is sponsor.
in speech and drama. -He
a membe!' of Tau Sigma

Polishing Cloths

Bridge Club Open

for ROTC Emblems,
B~nd

KNIGHT'S
SOUTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

Jr~!~~~?:~j~~~~;~r!;:~;~~,~~ if~M:;tembership

S bb ard, Bl a d e

and standBlade .
rSoelety
equires ofa Scabbard
1.2 scholastic
ing and ls by invitation only.
T he society was established to
_,
.
th
t d d f
. .
h .._.p
ra.tse
e s an ar 0 ml1,_
tllfY education in American. colleges and universities.
• • *

0

:;:;;:-::::I

...

•
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k

Two Home Economics
Leaders Visit MSC

Socially Speaking

•

•M S

Instruments, etc.

for 50c
at LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

Students or faculty m~mbers
';.':h,';:~~~i'"~,ip~Jay bridge may join
t
Bridge club which
every Friday evening at
in the .National hotel, M·
"~~·"'"' Mrs. George Kimball.
The play is conducted like a
tournament, said Mrs. Kimball,
a~~~~~t •hat students or faculty
n
can Jearn lbeir weakby joining in th.is type
play.

get tltot
low price

595
'get tlkfte'"faw-;eut lines!
gel that foam•tr•pe sole i
ptf ihat M)ft light feelln'l
smooth &lACK 'n WHITE

Family Shoe Store
'301 E. Main

fST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main ·
1503

•

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 A.M.

•
Student Group

Thursdays 5 P.M.
R eT. Frank

Q.

Cayce

mJniliter -in ·chlll'ge

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

•

•

I

f
~)

Utterly beguiling. We mean this fresh young dress by Gay
Gibson in Goodmnn Theise lie print cotton with its mock
jacket bodice trimmed with rick rack and white pique.
Comes in red, brown or blue. Sizes 5 to 15.

$14.95

LITTLETON'S

NATO, Fulbright
A wa rd Requests
Due J1y Nov. First

______:__________:_P•::•~
· ' Twelve Receive
Gran ts in Music

Students who wish to apply

..

for government educational exchange grants for graduate study
abroad for the Jq57-58 academic
year must do so by November 1.
Foreign scholarships are being
offered by the North Atlantic
Treaty
or&anizalion
(NATO),
the Fulbright act, and the

Buenos Aires convention. Can-

..

didates wh9 apply for study
grants under the Fulbrigh t act
may also enter NATO compet.ition.
Ai;)plicants for all three g~ants
mu~t have a colJPge degree, its
eq,u iv~'enl, or be doing' gradu-

;.te wo.k; must be Unih:d States
citizens; must

have

language

J;ltOftcl«mcy for placement in non-

.E ng'is h-apeakir.g countries; and
n ...;st be jn good health.
Uodcr the Fulbright program

the

awards

cover

transporta-

tion, expenses of a language re·
fresher,
tuition,
books,• and
maintenance for one academic
year. Awards under the Buenos
Aires corvenlion aJso include
transportation,
tuition,
and
maintenance allowances. NATO
grants cover ttanspo1·tation e"·
penses and 500,000 :Fren..:h francs
for· one academic year of study.
;Further information regardir.g
Mrs. James Gadberry, prelidenl of lirst districl P-TA, pr esented
these exchange grants can be Myrna Beard, senior elementary major, wi:lh a $100 schcdarship
obtained by writmg to the In· October 2stitute ot IntcrnotlOnal educa·
•
tion, 1 East 07th street, New
York 21, N. Y.
"

-··
..

J.\lled Corps Captain
To Visit Colle~e
Seeking Dietitians

!Smith, McRaney

Twelve students of music from
{er.tucky and
other nearby
:tales enrclled at MSC this year
1re reciplenb of scholarship
lWards from two campus or:anizatioru;, Phi Mu Alpha fra·
'ernity and Sigma Alpha Iota
m.rority.
Four students were presented
"''ith $1CO scholarships by the
C}amma Delta chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha frate.rnlt~. They are
Charles Render, Mount Vernon,
Ill.; Ronald
Talent, Mwny;
Kristian Crane, Ettlngham1 Ill.;
:md Richard Petly, Eftlngham,
Ill.
The Sigma Alpha Iota. $100
'Cholarship winner this )ear was
Bonnie Hul1'mon of Owensboro.
Winnt.rs of $75 awards from Phi
Mu Alpha and SAl wer~ Joe
1'arry of Murray and Hilda Jordan of Paducah.
Two young men rec.Jved $al:
awards from Phi Mu
Alpha
They are Kenr:eth Guthrie, Pa·
C:ucah, and
Frank
Johnson,
Owt'!nsboro. Rect!iving $50 sc:hol: arshlps from SAl Wt'!te Martha
Zarecor, Humboldt, Tenn.;.. !ianSisson, Graves; and Judith
Barnett, Murray.

I
I

I

Civil Service Job
Seekers Must File
Requests Oct. 25

J.\llyrna Beard Wins
P-TA Scholarship

J. Panl Sheedy* Was A Lone Wolf Till

IT o Arlrlrt>ss P·TA

Wildrool Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

I

Miss Rubie E. Smith, of the
[ MSC Education department, and
I Mr. Mac G. 1\.IcRaney, director
of lhe Murray Training school,
1will make addresses at edul!a1
meetings thiS week.
Smith and Mr. McRaney
bolh give taJks on Thursat a meeting of the Parent·
T••o_clh"' association at Clir.ton
p. m. The theme of this
n;;~:~~~~ will be "The School
'I
Home and Family Liv·

1

Smith wlll speak to par·
a.nd teachers 1nterest.ed 1.n
elementatry school 1evel, and
McRaney will address the
'''~ond1"' school section.
Miss Smith wilt
M the
South·

I
Delta Alpha Gives
Annual Scholarship
Freshman Tommy Rushing
Murray has recently been awarded the fourih annual $100 Delt.:1.
Alpha fraternity snholarship.
Rushing, Who is takipg an area
m social scj_t'!nl!e, was selected 'by
the fraternity from several \ppUcants on the basis of need for
aFSistance, ac-ademic ability, and
recommendations that accompa
nied his application. Upon graduation, he plans to enter some
phase of government Work.
During the foUr years he at·
lended Murray High school,
RUsf1ing waS class president for
four ye·ars and a member of the
National Honor society. A member of Hi-Y..he also participated
in football, basketball, and base ball.

Ex-MSC'an Appointed
Drug Firm Librarian

Former MSC student, Molete
Morelock of Ruskin, Tenn., has
recently been appointed as an
associate re&earch librarian at
the Parker Davis laboratories tn
Detr.oll, Mich .
Before joining Parke-Davis,
¥iss Morelock serveQ as high
school librarian in Burlingtbri,
N. C.; science librarian at Stephens colleg-e in Columbia, Mo.;
engineering librarian at the University of Missouri; and as reference librarian for the Dettoit
Public library. She has also 'atFour MSC graduates have re- tended the Peabody Library
cently received advanced degree;; school and the University of Misin business education and music, souri.
acoordin.g to publicity reports
from the Un~versity of Mississippi
and the University of Rocheste!'. Grad Emcees Prog ram
Guy A. Bockman, who receiVed
his bachelor of music education Honoring Army Read
here, was gJO,!Inted a doctor of phi
At·my PFC Thomas H. Hooper,
losophy in composition at thl! 1954 graduate of MSC recen'tly
l06th annual commencement ex· served as master of ceremorlles
ercises in Rochester, N. Y. Also !or a band concert heJd in Gerobtaining degrees at this timo many in honor of Army Secre .
were Thom!15 C. Fer~uson {mas- tary Wilber M. Bruc,ker.
ter of music in theory) and Phyl~
At preSent Hooper ls an enter·
lis J . Kershaw (master of mUsic tainment specialist in the 7822d
in music literature).
army unit, Nurnberg detachmi:M
At Ole Miss, Beren.ice Lcgg'ett in Europe. Before entc.ring th"'
Loven,' who was grarlted a bach- army, he was an announcer fOr
elor of science at MSC. received Radio Station WSM and WSM-TV
a master ln business education. in 'Nashville, Tenn.

" I'm ftar¥•11 for aft"enion", wa1led Sheedy, "but the girls think J'rn ju.t a
cur. Whenever I paws to talk to one she makes cncks for the tall timber
and hides."' .Poor old Sheedy felt 'o lousy he wamed to pack up and Bn.
"Don'rbe sucha shaggydos",said his Den Mother. "Get
youl'$elf come W il droot Creatn·Oil and spruce up."
Now J. Paul"s tlle most popu lar wolf in the forest,
becall5e his hair looks heJLlthy and handsome, the way
Nuure intended ... nut but not greasy I Tty Wildroot
Cream-Oil yourself, in the boule or handy tube. You'll
soon be a howlin3 Jucctn with the girls.
1
tJj 131 S~ Harm Hill Rd., IP'ilfiammllt, N. Y,

*

~

Wilcjroot Cream .. Oil
g ives yOu confld'"ce

'

Four .M&C'ans Get
Advanced Degrees

Med School Adrn i~s ion
Test To Be on Oct . 30

I

More and more y!i'1.mg

men hove di.Covereci the
value of King~woy K's,

'

Styl.-:l·up Shoe5 ~ol d
ol bYdflel prices,

.:

BLACK
Drs. Sparks, Parsons
To Make Addresses
Two members of the MSC education department ~taff arc
scheduled to address various ed ucation groups during the next
two we.eks.
Dr. Harry ,M. Sparks will address the aftemoon ses~ioo of the
Third District Educational association at Owensboro on Fri·
day, Oct. 19. On October 23 .he
will speak to the students of Murray High school on "Our Slurvian
Language."
Dr. R. B. Parsons is scheduled
to talk to the Commission of Col~
leges, Secondary. and Elementary
schools In Lexington on Friday,·
Oct. 26. His topic will be "SubFreshman English in Kentucky
Colleges."
Earlier this month Dr. Sparks
spoke at a meeting of the Kentucky Association Directors or
Pupil personnel at Kenlake hotel
on lbe subject "Scns~· and Nonsense."

?Fe

2~- ~ ·

For Rent
TV SETS
at
BILBREY'S
210 Main
Phone 886

LAST CHANCEl
to •nNr leader's Digesr
$41,000 CONTEST
It.'• fun t.o do-and you may fuul
you know· m01:1:1 about human na·
ture t.ban 'YOU tllinkl Just l.iat, in
order, the .U article~~ in October
Reader'a Dtgeetyou think readeta
willlik8 b811L. Could.n't beaimpler
-and yon may Win $5,000 cash
for younelf plua $5,000 in achoJ.
arshipa for your college.
HaDe you 'eltt>in. Yflto' entry yet?
Entrla. muJt ~a- postmarked by
midnight, '11 huHidaY, ~bar 25.

and
BROWN

by LA WRE.NCE

for Fall

FLOWERS
H uie's Flower Shop

\

$8.95
&
$9.95

Call

BLACK
and
BROWN

YOUNG VOTf;
Especially Invited To See at~

HNr

•
Your new vote-gelling knil in
carefree wool chenille •• ,
Camp~·snaire, , . Lofties slip0yer
with high rolled collar, wide yoke

TMRUSTON MO
And

\

;·

Pale~

ONLY

,...

Aa ad 'l'e.ttiaed in Glamour

Republican Candidates for United States Senators
•

£a.ll~way County Court t-;iouse, Murray

BLACK

\0

JOHN COOPER
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11, 7:30 P.M.

.

inferest- skirt ripple-ribbed. In
radiant blue, festive orange,
honey toast, green' almond, star
sapphire. Sizes8 fo 18:
7 15. $29.95

\•

..,

/

\

- 'Wliere"Slioes A!·e Cheaper lly The Dozen'

..

.'

'

.

~~

QRJ

Political Advertisement

Bntry blaW available at·yvu'

college bov~tort.

;_ J; '''"
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•
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Tough Tech Eagles
Are Homecoming Foe

Four Teams Leading in Intramural Football
· Intramural flag football com·
pleted its first week of play witlt
Tau Sigma Tau, Delta Alpha,
Vet's Club, and Be!!t Brotherhood
leading the way with unblemished records.

the Independants by forfeit; and
Best B, otherhood holds triumphs
ovP.r Sigma V's 27-7 and Barney
Weeks by forfeit: Sigma V's won
their opener from Ordway Hall
20·0.

Sixteen Turn Out

The program i!> set up in two
leagues. the American and th!.!
National, with four teams battl·
ing ror the pennant in their re-

For Basketball
Practice Monday
de-

Injury-Ridden Racers
Defeat Morehead 13-7

Ronnie Phillips, quarterbackUntil late in the fourth quarir.g the Racers in the absence ter the remairider of the game
oi Jere Stripling, completed fl.ve wa& mostly defensive tor the
With the football season only out of eight passes for a total Racers. Morehead moved up to
All teams are exhibiting en.
In games played last week, Tau
halt over, Murray State's basket· of 102 y&rds to lead the Murray the Murray 14 and lost the ball
Slg has victories over Barren thusiHo::tic team spirit as they
baH Thorobreds started practice Thorobred>~ to a 13·7 victory on downs. Murray took over
By Bill Davis
were playing against a forma- Hall 19-0 and Barney Weeks 6-0 st.riv(; for play-off positions. The
yesterday.
over the Morehead Eagles in Cut- and rpoved the ball up to their
Saturday will be Homecoming, tion used by only a hall dozen by forfeit; Della Alpha won its play-oHs will feature a champ
Coach Rex Alexander's Raczrs, chin Stadium October 5.
own 43 and lost the ball on a
ac.d the Blue and~ Gold plrty teams which is the Notre Dame only game by forfeit 6.-0 over the ionship game to be played in
eligible to begin two weeks ·earlStripling,
Murray's
le3ding' fumble. The Morehead Eagles
loc!ependants; Vet's Club edged Cutchin stadium on the night Gf
host to the Eagles of Tennessee box.
ler than last yE'ar 1,mder th<; r.ew quarterback, wa!l unable to dress took Jdvanlge of this fumble.
Sigma V's 21-14 and won over October 30.
Tech. In their first four games,
rules which eliminates spring for the M'orehead game, because
The Eagles moved the ball up
the Eagles' only close game was
practice, have 16 players tw.'n- of n knee injury . .Richard Utley, to the Murray 2 and scored on
ing out.
a 14-14 tie with ·powerful Memregular halfback, was also un- a two yard plur.ge with len
ph..is State. They arc the defendVeteran. player!, headed by able to dress for the Morehead than I minute and 50 second&
ing bVC champs and all the exCapt. Fran Watrous of New game because of a back injury remaining in the game. Moreperts are picking Tech for numHamburg, N. Y .• are: Quitman received in the Florence State head passed for lhelr extra
ber one this year.
Sullins, 6 9 center trom Luxora, gam..:
point and made it good.
The Racers kicked off to MoreMurray ran out the clock
Ark.; John Powless. 6·5 forward
Like
tne
Thorobreas,
the
from Flora, Ill.; Terry Darne!l, head and the Eagles drove the clinching their second OVC vicEagles have been hampered by
6-2~ gual'd
from
rlornbeak; ball ..to their ·own 48-yard line tory 13-7 and temained undeinjuries for most of the season.
Tcnn.; Sherrdl Marginett, 6' before they were {orced to punt. feated in the coc.~allce.
If all of Murray's "Big Men" are
guard from Fort Branch, Ind., The ball changed hands five
-,.- - - - - - ready to go by Saturday, it
should be close, but not close
.::. Tom Darnell, 6-3 forward from times during the firs~ quarter.
~. Horr.beak, Tenn.; Jim TalbOt,
t ust Score
THREE MSC GRADS ENROLL
enough. Prediction : Murray 14,
FOR WORK IN SEMINARY
G"l guard from Bardstown; and
The flrst Racer touchdown was
Tennessee Tech 21.
Three MSC graduates have reBobby McLemore 6-1
guard se t up b Y a 20 yard punt teOr: October 27, the Breds tan"'1
&
from
Calvert
City.
turr.
by
Phil
Foster.
Foster
took
cent].y
enrol.led for graduate
gle wHh Arkansas State. The
'l'wo Tran&fera
the punt on the Morehead !15 ~u<\y in the Southern Baptist
Arkansas teO.Jill clcleated FlorThe squad h3S two transfer and returned it to the lli yard
heologmit "Scmil\9.~. kou\J;.
ence State 39-13, but they have I
students and six members of the line. Four downs lo.!.cr fullback ville, tfcc.ortilng-•tG a..relE!~e' J!rom
nOt played any other hfgh rankthe seminallY public relabods of·
1955-fXi freshman squad at Mur- Dave Bottos scored through lac1
ing team. Let's go out on that
.ray. The tranfeors ar'! Gerald kh from the five )'&rd line with ~i'i~rolling Weft: ~yce A.k:ruce
well known limb and say MurTabo1, 6-3 forward from Ma· 3 seconds remaining in the first of Fulton~ William Payn~Web'-'
ray 14, Arkansas State 7.
In the first four games ·of the
rion, and Ronnie Holmes, 5-9 quarter. The conversion by DGn of Orlando, Fla., and
hn B.
guard from Seymour, Ind. Ta- Heine was good and Murray was Richardson or Cecili~
. ,
1956 football season, the Thoro-~
breds have proved very unprebGr is a transfer from the Uni- out front 7-0.
I
dictable. It's been hard for the
versity of tennessee, Martin
Early in the second quaTter
experts to forecagt whether
branch; Holmes is a transfer Momhead crossed over irito I'
from Butler University of In- Thorobred territory for the fi~st
they'IJ start off "fast" or "slow.:•
iianapoli$.
time on a 15 yard holding penTwo reasons tor ''slow starts''
The former Racer freshmen alty against the Racers. More·
\
coukt be injuries to key men and
playir.g agaiml an unfamiliar
include Ken Wray, a 6-4 for- h.ead threatened once in the sec· ,.. J
formation. The Breds have had ·
<""
.
• ·' .
ward from Wingo; Frank Wag- ond quartet when a pass good
a minimum of one starter in
'
· .'ilf'· · '
·it..a
'
-;4 '. ' '
gonet, 6-4 forward also !rom for 22 yards moved them intD Tue&day,
Octo""be..
16,
VuWingo; Don Wyatt, 6-6 center scoring position on the Murray
sity, "Walk The Pr.oud Land,"
each game out with injuries. In II
the only loss of the season
Dave Bolio:; is crossing !he god here for Murray's first touchdown against Morehead. The cloclc: showa three seconds to go in the from Gary, Ind.; Dale Alexan- 16 yard line.
with Audie Murphy, Anne
(Florence State)
the
Racers firs! period. On the l"ight is J . D. Burdin. No. 76.
der, 6-1 guard from Murray;
The Racers held and moved
Bancroft arid Pat CNtwiey.
Jackie Wi..Qders, 5·9 guard :from the bal!, after it changed hands Wed· Thun., Oct. 17-11, VanUy,
Mortons Gap; and Don Ding- four times, to the Morehead 12
Walt Disney's most exciting
BILL DAVIS
wert.h, 6-3 forward from Okaw- with seconds remeinlng in the
Trueli!e Technic!Olbf!adjenturo,
...
•
ville, 111.
first half. Murray lost tf!.e ball
"The Africnn) 1f.Jfon.IT
The Murray Gridders, suffer- the Cards 23 fi.rst down and t~n. good for 10 more big yai·ds.
Vanity Practice
on downs and i.he half ended Fri-Sat., Oct. 19-20, Vanity, 'Big
ing from a disease known a~ Two incomplete passes, a 5 yard
Stripling then found a new
Coach Alexander and his as- after Morehead ran one play.
double feature pi'ogram, "Da"drop the handkE'/chief" lost 11. penalty, and two running plays target in the form of Utley down sistar.tJ Gene Lanclolt and Gar·
Second Half
kota ln!fident," with Linda
close 7-6 contest to the Universit•t failed to product! the necess&l'V' to the 8 but one of the men in rett Besheai· will hold practice
Morehead kicked off in !he
Darnell, Dale Robertson and
For a ieam to have as many as six key men. on the injured list of Louisville last Saturday. Th;~ yards for the first down.
. stripes again called another Miu" - for the varsity in th~ a!ternoons second half and Don Johnson
Ward Bond. Plus "Flame of
Louisville was unable to move ray hol.Q.ing penalty. Striplin:,: at 3:15 and for the freshman took the kick on the 18 yarri
the Island," with Yvonne Oeat one time a~d still win three out of four games, the Bfeds must Breds received 45 yards in penalties during th' final perio6 the ball so Gn fourth down they then tired to Benny Bradley who squad at 7 p. m.
line and returned it to Murray's
Carlo, Howard Duff and Zachhave "Something."
The Racers, who lost three out- 28 yard line. A 72 yard drive
ary Scott.
ll'he "Something" the Thorobreds seem to hnve Is probably which stopped two scoring drives. punted to the Murray 45. At this moved to the 26.
The Big Blue was considerably point Foster received the ball
Two more pass attempts net· Standing players at the end of by the Thorobreds was climaxed Sun-Mon-Tues.. Oct. 21-23, 'varthe best bench in tl:ie Ohio Valley conference. Since the Flor'l!ity,'"Away All Boats!" with
·e r.ce sta~e game, *he Breds have suffered heavily through fu-st outplayedtheiirsthalfbutcame and galloped 50 yards to the ted ~o~in~ so with 25 s~nds·rast sf>ason in Howie CriUenden, l by a 4 yard Jl)ur.ge by Don
back
strong after the intermis- Cardinal five yard line. One pl•y remammg
m the dgame
HemeTh.
at o :...:A
··•· K.m d et 1 an d J oe Mikez, Johnson to make the score 13-0.
Jo•
N•d••,
·
t·•
.
td'
u Ch•ndle·,
, Goo•go
,
......
string i.J;ljUl'les.
s1on to cnm!' within one point of later big .Bottos bulled his way 1kemp t:u. a 26 ,Yar 1'": goa 1·
e will be in the process of re-[ The conversion att::lmp'tl> by
Julie Adams and Lex Barker.
When hhliback Dick Utley woS sidelined with an ankle injury,
<;:oaeh Jim Culltvari didn't have to look any further than Httle theSpearheaded
powerful Louisville
team. Q( Heine's
into the end
the TD.
.• • • • •
by the passing
kick. zone
was for
ruh:!d
wl4eDon
of OUISVI e o run
e oc
.
l!lon JohnSon for his replacement. Johnson stepped in and is Jere Stripling and the running of the goal posl so the score renow the leadirg groWld gainer on the squad.
Dan Joltnson, Dick UUe)' DavQ mained 7-6 Louisville.
Don Spa:rks came through in fine style when Don Hethel'ington Bottos, and Phil Foster the Thor-. The fourth quarter was nosuffered a knee aliment So did Ronnie Phillips when first string obreds domlna!.cd the second half. tb.ing but one big me.&S of pe;tl.ll·
I
quarterback Jere Stripling received a knee injury.
·•
The Cardinals had the bclll onh~- ties. The hankerchief drop'pin11,
At fullback, Charlea Akers was number one until he Wll.S added for five ~erles o! downs during began early jn the period when
a pass !rom St.ripling to Bud
to the hospital list Dave Bottos rot only filled that position, but the second half.
After a see-saw first quarter, Vest which would have moved
also came into his own.
Other fullback reserves are Jack Morris and Bo bby Mason. Louisville put together a S3 yard the ball to the Louisville 20 wa~·
Morris, a sophomore, has given both Aker and Bo1tos a run for drive in the second period which called back because of a Muc.ray
their money in trying lo win a starting.. position. Muson, who rewarded them with six points. holding penalty. Two plays later
The kick was good which madt' Stripling passed to Dick Stout ·for
has also played at cer.ter, can be very hard to handle at either the score Louisville 7, Murray 0. a rirst down on the home team'~
place.
ending the first half.
29. After two running plays,
Bt!nny Bradley, Chad Stewart, Jim Lance, and Dick SLout furnMUlTay took the second bo.lf Stripling's next passing attempt
ish any other bench stl·ength needed in the backfu!ld. Bradley kickoff and drove to the Louis- was intercepted on the thre~,:
and Stewart have been used a great deal in resting co-captain ville '!1 5 but was stopped by a 15 which gave the ball to Louisville.
The Cards again punted out
Phil Foster. They have also proved to be very effective as break yard penalty. ·
After an exchange ol punts, the and Murray took over on their
away runners. Lance can 4>lay at quarterback or hallbtlck and
Stout, orJy a freshman, should be a fine buck in years to come. Breds running attack began to • own 40. Botlos moved the ball
roll as runs by Utley, Johnso11, 1 three yards nearer pay dirt and
At end, all-conference flankman Don Heine nl.;o has a great
and stripling carried the ball to I a Stripling to Heine pass wa!
deal of help on the bench in Charles Bush and Calvin Vest. Bot"h
rr:.-an are big ran~y pass receivers and plenty tough on defense.
The starting 'tackles this year have been John Daniels, J . D.
Burdin, o'r BUl Hina. AI! three men have about the same abllity
and none can be classified as a "sub.'' Carl Feddeler, a fourth
tackle, is big and rugged and can te depended upon.
Although Al Giordano and Marlin Henley have been number
ore choices as guards, they have received a lot of help from J{ay
IF YOU HAVE recentlybecomeasmoker
Roger, Cleatus Cagle, and Ab Davis. Rogers and Cagle lettered
(duffer puffer), ask any old-hand Lucky
•
last year and Davis i.i a returning letterman.
spective leagues.
The Physical Education
partment is sponsoring the intramural football program, with
Athletic Director Roy Stewart JU
supervisor. Scheduling and playing of games is being directed by
Joe Warren and Eddie Edm"Ondi.
AU games are played e.t the
city park.
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.Theatre

• "ll. e
. Edged 7-6 by L OUlSVt
urrqy
M

Eyein,g the Breds
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smoker (prudent student) why be settled on Luckies. Bet anything he says
they taste better. You see, Luckies'
.fine, light, naturaUy good-tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
when it's light-up time, light up a Lucky.
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette
you ever smoked. Okay-what is a jail
at light-up time? Answer: Smoky
Pokey. Isn't that criminal?

SALE
Irons, toasters,
hot plates, electric skillets,
radios, and percol·a tors
ALSO
seat covers
and tires

W~t,.r Il ,. c~l'r

..

"'''""

@...$' ~;,·~7:25

Of coune. Mo.st
everyone does-of~en.
Beaiuse a f<!:w moments
avec ice-cold Coca·Col.a
refresh you so.

BILBREYS
Phone 886

It's sparkling with natWal aoednesa. pule 1..0d
w6ol~me-and natutally friendly to your figu!e.

'

Feel like having' a Coke?
8QTnED UNDU AUTHOl!TY 0' fHI COU.·COLA ~OM~Aiofl' 1\' ,• '

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

'

"

E 7tztf,t,

VISIT US AND SAVE
210 Main Street

=----J\______..:.':"':·'~0~'-".!.L-:-•

'

to taste
better!
" CIGARETTES

Sticklers are simple riddlee with two-wo~ rhyming anawera. Both wordamuBt have tile Mine numberofsyUa.blas. (No drawinp, pleasel) We'll abel\ out $25 for all
we use-and for hundrecht that never see print. So aead
stacke of 'em with your name, addresa, college and cl.$.aS
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, &x 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

LUCKIES
·TASTE
BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMO.OTHER!
CA. T. Co.

.

-
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A Cappella Choir
Director Selrcts
32 New Members

MSC Graduate Awm·ded
Sylvester .Scholarship

Thirty-two new students w!ll
in the Munay State ColA
Cappello choir this year,
lege
Since
MSC graduetl'! Hnwr>ll P.. Clark Murray State college.
according to Pror. Robert Bnar,
of Alma has recentlv bet>n se- than he has done graduate work
choir director.
lected 83 recipient of -the J956 at the George W:::.shington uniNewcomers in the first soprano
American
university,
Sylvester Sf"bolar~hip in Chem- versitv.
section
this term will be Judy
and other schools in Washingistry.
B:ay, Barbara Fike, Sue Bow·
Clark, who has been emolOyed ton. He P!\'tabllshed the scholar~rs, at:d Sandra Sisson. Returnas a chemist In the Central Test· 'Ship .to help deserving students
ing
to this section are J oyce
ing laboratory ol the lllir.ois to t ake full advantges of eduTummins and Peggy Durrett.
Central railroad at Pac\ucah. will cational oppOJ1unitles.
Second Soprano5
Lan year's award was giver:
use t.he $100 Sylvester award for
In lhe sPcond soprano group
further study at Vanderbilt uni- to Arvin Crafton of Elkton. oth·
_.:.his year will be newcorners Kaversity. At present' he is study- er winners have included Rob·
"en Crane, Pat Ow'er:, a,,d Buding chemistry on a graduate as- ert Ferguson, Mayfield: Joe Ca·
dy Lee Tibbs. others will be
ble and James Bondurant, Mursistantship at Vanderbilt.
Shirley Joyce Chllds, Sharon
The Donal\ H. Sylvester schol- ray; William ,Parr, Mayfield;
Ballard, and Lynn Davidson .
arship wa~; established in 1945 Helen Hogan Klnlley, Lowes;
There will be three r:ew sing.
by Mr. Svlvester. an MSC grad- !lnd Norma Simons Guttag, Fulers in the first alto section acuate Of 1932. The $100 award ton.
cording to Mr. Baar. They are
is given annually to an outatandin g MSC junior or senior stuMurray'• new women'• dorm.Uory i• going up so fast thai almost a_py picture laken is out of dat• Jackie McKinney, Donna Bait·
Painting by . Tom Walsh before ycu can print ~t. Shown here is the central portion with lhe three wings in back.
dent in the field of chemistry,
nott, and P atsy Folks. ReturnApplicants must be recom--- - - - - - - - ing are Charlotte Reagan, Caro·
lyn Houston, Millicent King, and
mended bv the college chemistry Gets Honorable Mention
Shirley Wiman.
staff, must have proficiency in
"Of Time
In the second alto seetion Judy
the field ol. chemistry, must
Powell, Dorothy Reese
and
show future promise of success Places." by former MSC •~>•dent I
in this profes9ion, and must Tom Walsh hD.s received an hanGeorgia McCutchen are nC\1{ to
arable mention in the 32nd An.
the group.
Others are Jean
show financial need.
Dick, Kay Campbell, Mary
Sylvester, who is currently a nual Autumn exhibition of
Applications from undergradu- next Ju ne to help write, edit
Rapid expansion of the cas- Smith, and Pat Tully.
patent examiner for the l.J. S. Art Association of New O•·ie''"'
The exhibit, which opened
women for membership in and illustrate th-e August Col- ualty and !ire insurance indus- I
Patent office in
Washington,
Fird Tenor Secllon
1956-D7 College lege issue. They will be paid lry has resulted in an "ur.precD. C.. received hjs B.S. from October I, in the Delgado muIn the first tenor section Jack
seum, is the largest show in the
contest will be accepted a regular salary for their month's
,,
.
Barnard, Don Bruce, Don Guthof the organization. En- until November 30.
work, plus round-trip transpor- edented number of JOb O):'por· rie and Bi11 Holfee have joined.
Steely Named to Board history
tunities for college students In~ Joe Prince is returning to the
tries were received from more The contest, sponsored annual- tation to New York City.
than thirty states.
Jy, offers a chance for college
terested
in careers as actuaries, group. Second tenor singera
Of Historical Journal
While in New York each winaccording
to Albert z. Skelding, new this year will be Krios Crane,
ner
will
take
part
in
a
!ull
calDr. Will Frank Steely, MSC
to win one of
twenty
Walsh, who is
at
Editorships-a
month
on endar of activities. She will in- of the Casualty ActuArial so~ Charles Render and Jim Win·
professor of history, has recently study on a painting
staff of Mademoi5elle. Those terview a celebrity in ber chosen
ser. Returning are Hal Link,
been appointed to the Board of lane university, is also
are accepted on the Col- field, visit newspaper offices, ciety.
Jim Godsey and George Lucky.
Editorial Consultants for th~ as museum assistant for the
lane gallery. While he was a
Board
be g-iven two fashion workrooms, stores and
Additions to the first bass
Kentucky Historical sodety.
"The ideal qualifications for
Dr. Steelv will serve under an
advertising
agencies,
besides an actuary," Skelding e-Xplained, grou1=- this year include Bob
art, fashion, fie- working daily with a regular "are a good working knowledge Moehler, Jerry Winder,
Tom
associate editor as a consultant live jn KaPpa Pi art
dent Portfolio
at Murrayclub.
college Mademoiselle editor.
ideas,the
or feature
for the society's historical jour- and
or mathematics, common sense, Diener, Perry Dockins, Rodney
During his senior
possible use in
nal "The Register." Four othe1·
To enter thls year's contest, the ability to meet people easi· Finley, and John Matthews. Re·
consultants from differept parts was selected as the
each applicant must write a 1500 ly and the abillty to discuss turning are -\JOb Hogan and Bill
top twenty Guest Editors word critique o! the editorial complicated matters clearly and Mann.
of Kentucky will also serve on Art Student." He is from
ville.
be brought to New York section in Mademoi•elle'• Aug- simply.''
the EdHorial board.
New to the second bass singers
are Frank J ohnson, Fred Rob·
ust 1956 College issue (or a later
Actuaries. are ~be analists 1 erts, Don Bearfield, J oe Tarry,
issue if you can't get August).
Winners will be notified of ac· charged With Keepmg c&~ual~y Dick Petty, and Sam Crass. Olhcepiance on the College Board and lire Insurance compame~ m ers are Vernon Shinall Dan Irin
before Christmas; the first Col- flnancial balance. To help col· win, and Sammy Orr. '
lege Board assignment will ap· lege studtmts who are mterested
Dr. Hensley C. Wood~ pear in Mademoiselle'• January in mathematics prepa1·e for such NATIONAL ART GRANT IS
a career, the CAS is nov. offer· WON BY JAMES ANDERSON
librarian, published issue.
ing a folder describing the pro~
James Anderson, junior art
fession ar.d outlining a helpful major from Providence recently
in the Review
April-June
or
study program.
received nn award of $100 trom
'
the "Pan Am.e rican
Florist and Gift Shop: 800 Olive, Murray, Ky.
a quarterly magazine.
;"v'M' :S~G:,~'~'':tdenl~ may obtain tree, the Kappa Pi National Art Fra_of the actuarial pamphlet ternity Scholarship committeE>.
bibliography waS composPhone 364-J
'I
to tl~e Casualty Ac·
In 1954, Anderson also receivmagazines, books, and book
Children's storyteller Bill
I Society, 200 Fourth Ave- ed the Kappa Pi scltol,arship tram
reviews on the Spanish peo;_lo.)
from six Cenlral American coun- tin adt!ressed member••;h~o: ~r,~;::;;:j""~ NPw York 3, N. 'Y.
· MSCs 'Alpha Alpha Chi chapter.
tries !!'om
. His data serv- MSC Association for _1
ed as
to "A Bjbli- education on Friday,
Mnterials on
Mr. Martin, who is known both
whlch was as a skillful and artistic
published in 1941 by Madeline teller and as an aut>fh:~o~'·~t~~~;\~~~
ways of making li
W. Nichols.
The six countries inc~uded in for boys and girls. During his viswere Costa Rica it to Western Kentucky he also
Hon spoke at FDEA in Paducah
held a children's audience
Mayfield.
®
At the present time he is
played us a storyteller for
THE YOUNG POINT Of VIEW IN SHOES
John C. Winston Publishing
pany and is
advanced
uate study at
vcrsity. One
children's' books is "The
Bug."

REASONABLY PRICED
The
Upperclassmen
say the
best
place
to eat

~ing

'Actnar·ies Said

Guest Editorships Offered
Mademoi·selle to Coeds
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Murray

is RUDY'S
RESTAURANT
IT'S FOR REALI

by Cheoter Field

n,. iu Demand

I

I

L
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~~:::~~~~ :w~o~:m~\en

State~~~~~~~~i~~ ~~{;~:=~I~J

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING

Libriarian Publishes
Bibliography
Quarterly Magazine

:~l:~~;r~~~t~~J.:~;~

ACE Members Hear
Storyteller Martin
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SECRET YEARNINGS!
Ob, why mUft I be civili2:ed instead of being me?
I'd'like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gall see
I'd like to kick that brain next door,
it'a been my favorite dream
And when I'm low I'd like to lie
upon the floor and scream!
MOil,fJ. t

,,

...

'

When you want to let so,

enjoy the real thing
Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield Ki.ngl
'The King of them all for"flavor that's real
For tkep saJ.is/acfion you honestly feel •••
Made to smoke smoother by Accu-a.y

Beg ... borrow. , . or buy 'em,
but try 'em today!

"

Take your pleasure big .•.
Smok• for relll., olfttOke Che•terfleldl

1
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CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
CONGRATULATES

sweet and
low cut

•

The Home of Better Values

Your foot looks tiny in
this flattering shell of

soft suede. Pencil-slim
heel accents the
unodorned beouty of thit

l

Gerald Nelson

Ladies first quality 51 gauge,,15denier nylon hose
Ladies slipover sweaters • • • • $2.95 to $5.95
Ladies Ban-lon coat style sweaters • • • • $8.95
Ladies Ban-lon slipover sweaters • • • • • $7.95
•
A large selection of ladies skirts -$1.95 to $10.95
Ladies broadcloth pajamas, solid and fancy $2.95 • 3.95
Ladies outing pajamas • • . • $2.95 and $3.95
Ladies Blue Swan nylon slips • $3.95 and $5.95
Ladies Seampruf nylo~ slips . • $3.95 and $5.95

and

COUNTRY GENTLEMEN

perfect ly monnered pump.

on their first

RCA VICTOR RECORD
No. 6673
"Why Did You Go?"
backed by

"A Rose and a Baby Ruth"
'

SUPPORT THESE BOYS

AdamsMurray,
ShoeKy. Store

Gel Your Record Today
•
-
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